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Organising a gala dinner with activities
and entertainment, a dance evening and
an open bar in a venue like this was simply

EDITORIAL
Are you looking for an unusual meeting venue?
In this guide, we have focused on outstanding
venues in unusual and interesting settings,
perfect for hosting meetings with your staff,
partners or suppliers.

A tailored business
event
Is it really possible to use a library, a monastery, a
palace, a castle, a museum or even a theme park as a
meeting venue? Absolutely! And your guests will love
discovering the luxurious décors of times gone by and
the architectural wonders of today.

An exclusive
experience
Why not hold your event in a cultural venue which
is truly unique of its kind? It’s a great opportunity
to let your staff and clients discover at first hand
the history, prestige, magic and excitement of
12 outstanding sites, among the best-known in
Alsace.
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HISTORI C AL AT TR AC T I O N S

EXPLORE THE PA ST
Help your staff discover history at first hand. From historical monuments to museums, history has left
its mark here, sometimes in places where you would least expect it. Keep the memory alive, walk in the
footsteps of those who changed history and get ready for some surprises!

The pal ais U is an
expression of alsatian,
french and european
histor y
The Palais Universitaire of Strasbourg is celebrating its
130th anniversary in 2018! Built by William I to house
the Imperial University, it has seen some remarkable
historical events including annexation by the Nazis, the
start of the new academic year with De Gaulle as its
patron in 1945, the student protests of 1968, etc.

HI G HL I G HTS

The huge Aula,

a courtyard covered by an Italian-style
enclosed glass roof

The majestic carved
facade

li s ted i n th e r eg i s ter of h i s tor i c al
mon u men ts (neo-renais s ance s ty le)

Huge reception
capacity
of the palace

The Palais U also hosted the first Council of Europe
meeting in 1949. More recently, 2014 saw the return
of the statues Germania and Argentina as a sign of
Franco-German cooperation. You can also create your
own landmark event by organising your Congress at the
Palais U!

YO UR E VE N T
Gala evenings, dinner-performances, conferences: at
the Palais U you can really think big! The Palais U’s
Aula can host up to 800 people for cocktail events!
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www.mystrasbourg.com

HISTORI C AL AT TR AC T I O N S

EXPLORE THE PA ST
INTERVIEW

Demanding
requirements for an
outstanding event
The Terres Basques agency from Biarritz has already
organised several prestigious events in Alsace.
Catherine Neumann shares some feedback about a
major conference recently held at the Palais U.

W HAT D O YOU R E ME MBE R MOST
ABOUT YOUR S E MI N A R IN A L S AC E ?
Above all, I remember the reliability and professionalism
of the service providers we dealt with. The staff at the
Palais U were very attentive, responsive and reliable. They
put us in touch with all the service providers we needed,
and in particular the excellent caterers who worked flat
out to meet our requirements.

Facilitating the use of cultural venues
for gala evenings and congresses is
not just a necessity, it’s a magnificent
opportunity.

IN WH AT WAY S DID T H E PA L A I S U
MEE T YOUR N E E DS ?

Catherine Neumann

and compliance with the schedule of conditions when
everything was being assembled, the event was simply
perfect. This is a venue I can easily market for future
prestigious events.

W HAT A RE THE “ M US T- S E E ”
AT TR AC TI O N S I N S TR A S B O URG?
I love Alsace and Strasbourg and I’ve already organised
several events there. In Strasbourg, my favourite
attraction is the Petite France heritage area and,
naturally, the architecture. I also appreciate the fact
that Strasbourg is increasingly proposing modern and
stylish facilities for business tourism, alongside its more
traditional offerings.

This venue was chosen for its impressive reception
capacity (500 people). The facility was perfectly adapted
to the production of the performance we had the pleasure
of attending: an aerial ballet. The end result was a
delight to see. Thanks to a preliminary technical meeting
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HISTORI C AL AT TR AC T I ON S

EXPLORE THE PA ST

Discover the roaring
twenties at L’Aubette
1928
It’s called “L’Aubette” as a reference to the changing of
the guard every day at dawn in the 18th century. After
being vacated by the army, the building now houses
shops, a museum, a music conservatory and a concert
hall. It has been a leading cultural venue in Strasbourg
since 1928. We owe its decoration to three avant-garde
artists: Theo Van Doesburg, Sophie Taeuber-Arp and
Jean Arp.
In this unique establishment you’ll want to do
more than simply “admire the décor”. You’ll want
to experience the authentic atmosphere against a
backdrop of geometric shapes and powerful primary
colours.

HI G HL I G HTS

The modernist style
which you definitely should see

A contemporary event
programme

fai th fu l to L’Au bette bu i ldi n g ’ s r ol e
i n 1928

The listed rooms

(Cinema-Dance hall, Foyer-bar, Function room)

for a di s ti n c ti v e an d pr es ti g i ou s
ev en t

YO U R E VE N T
In this museum you can organise: professional
meetings (150 people), cocktail events (360 people)
or dinners (120 people).
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HISTORI C AL AT TR AC T I O N S

EXPLORE THE PA ST

The unterlinden
museum and its mustsee exhibits
The town of Colmar owes this work of art to two
architectural geniuses, Jacques Herzog and Pierre de
Meuron. They were the names behind the renaissance
of the Unterlinden Museum, which today offers a
journey back through time to discover some fascinating
artists, works and items. No doubt all visitors are keen
to see the famous Issenheim Altarpiece painted by
Grünewald, a genuine «pop star» back then, whose
polyptych is considered something of a reference in
Western art.

HI G HL I G HTS

A prestigious, emblematic
must-see event facility laid out in the
former public baths, “la Piscine”

The
Issenheim Altarpiece
th e wor ld’ s lar g es t wor k of Rh en i sh
ar t

France’s leading fine
art museum
ou ts i de Par i s

(more than 350,000 visitors per year)

Get ready for an amazing journey, discovering for
example one of the three copies in the world of
Picasso’s “Guernica” tapestry by Jacqueline de la
Baume Durbach, the treasure of the Celtic princes of
Ensisheim, the impressive coat of arms of the lords of
Ribeaupierre, the Vallée de la Creuse by Claude Monet
or the Don Coucoubazar designed by Dubuffet.

YO U R E VE N T
Private visit to the museum’s collections, business
meetings, conferences, seminars, team-building
exercises and receptions: the Unterlinden museum
is well equipped to organise your event with several
areas ranging from 81 to 438 m2 (up to 400 people):
the event room “La Piscine”, Le Cloître, La Cour
Pomarium and the Louis Hugot room.
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HISTORI C AL AT TR AC T I O N S

EXPLORE THE PA ST
INTERVIEW

An unforgettable
cultural experience
Atsushi Saito, the manager of Miki Travel France, was
delighted to take part in an event in Colmar, which
had everything it needed to be a great success:
Alsatian history, culture, traditions and landscapes,
with the high point being a dinner hosted in the
outstanding setting of the Unterlinden Museum.

W HAT D O YOU R E ME MBE R MOST
ABOUT YOUR S E MI N A R IN A L S AC E ?
We experienced a fascinating moment of cultural
interaction organised by the CEEJA (the European
Centre for Japanese Studies in Alsace) in the heart of the
Alsatian wine producing area. We walked from Kintzheim
to Riquewihr. This was the second time that our group
visited France from Japan. We all took away excellent
memories of the contacts we made in Alsace.
Many French people are interested in Japanese culture
and the Japanese love visiting France and in particular
Alsace. Colmar was a great choice of destination,
especially with the evening at the Unterlinden Museum!

IN WH AT WAY S DID T H E
UNTERLINDEN MU S EU M ME E T
YO UR NEEDS?
We were able to enjoy a guided tour of the museum,
which had been privately hired for our event. The
Issenheim Altarpiece was particularly impressive! We then
attended our gala dinner. The dinner was excellent with
lots of Alsatian specialities. It was a magnificent setting
to round off this day of tourism.
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Atsushi Saito

The Unterlinden Museum is definitely
worth a visit, whether you’re from Paris
or Japan.

W HAT A RE THE “ M US T- S E E ”
AT TR AC TI O N S I N CO L M AR?
The town of Colmar is well known in Japan for its
Christmas market but also because it inspired the
famous cartoonist and director Hayao Miyazaki for
his animated film Howl’s Moving Castle. It’s always
interesting for the Japanese to be able to discover
the place which inspired this film. Don’t miss the town
centre and its half-timbered houses, Little Venice and
the typical Alsatian landscapes…

www.colmar-congres.com

HISTORI C AL AT TR AC T I O N S

EXPLORE THE PA ST

The humanist
Librar y ’s prestigious
collection
Welcome to Sélestat, a Town of Art and History! The
Humanist Library is reopening after four years’ work.
The extension designed by Rudy Ricciotti has doubled
its surface area and its many treasures now benefit
from contemporary lighting.
In this paradise for great humanist scholars, Erasmus
and Beatus Rhenanus would be overjoyed to see the
library’s spectacular transformation. The magnificent
nave, home to their works and other precious exhibits,
is finally bathed in light. Thanks to these precious
archives, these mediaeval manuscripts, incunabula
and printed material dating from the 15th and 16th
centuries, the Beatus Rhenanus’ library was listed on
the Memory of the World Register by UNESCO in 2011,
alongside the Declaration of the Rights of the Man and
of the Citizen.

YO U R E VE N T
Arrange a meeting for your team in this highly
symbolic venue. All kinds of events are possible,
organised around an auditorium seating 135 people
and a reception room for 100 people. You can rent
the museum on a private hire basis during the
evenings for a gala dinner.

H IG H LI G H T S

The prestigious collection
UNESCO’s “Memory of the World”

The glory days of Rhenish
Sélestat p l a y e d a n im p o rt a nt ro l e
in t his

The modern, open area

c r eated b y t h e w e l l -kno w n a rch it e c t
R u dy R ic c i o t t i a nd o p e ne d in 2 0 1 8
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PRE STIGI O US PL AC ES

LIVING THE CHÂTE AU LIFE
Give your event an added touch of class by welcoming your staff in a prestigious venue. Let them
experience the privilege of walking around in the outstanding setting of a château, not to mention the
breathtaking panoramic views unfolding before their eyes. If you appreciate prestige, excellence, beauty,
greatness and character: opt for a seminar in a château!

The lyxurious 18 TH
centur y décors of the
Pal ais Rohan
Built in the 1730s in a classical style, at the request
of prince-bishop Armand-Gaston de Rohan-Soubise,
the Palais Rohan is listed as a historical monument.
Today, it houses three outstanding museums: the fine
art museum, the archaeological museum and the
decorative art museum.

HI G HL I G HTS

The ideal situation

right opposite Strasbourg Cathedral

(the second most visited and the second highest in France)

One of the most beautiful
of the 18th century’s finest architectural

The interior décor has remained virtually intact since
the episcopal palace was built: discover the Palace’s
historical apartments just as they were when MarieAntoinette herself visited them!

YO UR E VE N T
In this luxurious palace, the organisation of cocktail
events (290 people) or gala dinners (120 people) is
possible.
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PRE STIGI O US PL AC ES

LIVING THE CHÂTE AU LIFE

Discover the wine
society and the
outstanding wine
collection at the
confrérie
S aint-Etienne
The Château of Kientzheim dates from the 16th
century and is located in the “Golden Triangle”
between Kaysersberg / Sigolsheim / Ammerschwihr and
surrounded by outstanding vineyards. It enhances the
prestige of Alsatian wines in France and abroad.
The château’s owners, the Confrérie Saint-Etienne
(Saint-Etienne wine society), is one of France’s oldest
wine societies. Including the main courtyard, the
vineyards and the wooded grounds, a relaxing setting
awaits you for a prestigious business meeting.
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HI G HL I G HTS

200 bottles

saved from both world wars :
the Méquillet collection

The typicallyAlsatian village
of Ki en tzh ei m, i n th e h ear t of the
Kays er s ber g Valley

Museum of Vineyards
an d Als ati an W i n es

YO UR E VE N T
Organise a seminar, a reception or a series of
conferences with an Alsatian wine tasting workshop,
all in a luxurious yet rural setting (with a capacity of
up to 200 people).

www.colmar-congres.com

PRE STIGI O US PL AC ES

LIVING THE CHÂTE AU LIFE

Take a journey into
the mediaeval period
at the castel of
Hohl andsbourg
This is a must-see tourist site both for its history and its
cultural events. Listed as a historical monument in 1840,
the Castle of Hohlandsbourg was fully restored in 2012.
It is located at Wintzenheim, near Colmar, on the Cinq
Châteaux (five castles) route. So you have a choice:
hiking or team-building activities with a mediaeval
theme.

HI G HL I G HTS

One ofAlsace’s
finest castles

built in 1279 on a peak occupied since
the Bronze Age and lusted after since the
dawn of time!

The 360° panoramic view
ac r os s th e Als ati an plai n , th e Vos ges,
th e Blac k For es t an d th e Ber n es e
Alps (y ou’re at an altitude of 6 2 0 metres)

YO UR EV ENT
Seminars, team building or gala evenings with a mediaeval touch: you’ll receive a tailored proposal for your event
(5 areas available). The castle is open during the high season (April to November) and its courtyard can welcome up
to 500 people.
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MAG IC AL PL AC ES

AWAKEN YOUR SENSES
Are you looking to re-motivate your teams with unusual activities? Experience thrills and excitement while
discovering unusual places and reconnecting with your inner child.

A-not-to-be-missed
artistic experience at
les Dominicains de
Haute-Alsace
Situated at the foot of one of Alsace’s finest vineyards
in Guebwiller, between Colmar and Mulhouse, this
14thcentury monastery is today dedicated to music and
digital art. The nave’s architecture and extraordinary
acoustic properties help ensure the success of the
venue’s unusual event programme and the immersive
experiences proposed by the Centre Culturel de
Rencontre. Les Dominicains is certainly no stranger to
music: the first concert was given here in the church
choir back in 1838. The only one of its kind in the world,
this incredible site will not fail to surprise and amaze
you.

I had an amazing time at Les
Dominicains de Haute-Alsace. Our
congress was being held in Obernai,
which is one hour from Guebwiller: we
made the drive for an evening. It was
really worth the trip. It was a fantastic
evening, a true success!

HI G HL I G HTS

The perfect combination
of heritage and modernity: open your eyes
wide, and take it all in

Outstanding know-how
in the audio-visual field

Strategically located
on th e Als ati an wi n e r ou te

YO U R E VE N T
An enchanting, unusual and relaxing setting for an
outstanding seminar, colloquium, product launch,
gala dinner or annual general meeting: no fewer than
6 adaptable areas including the 650 m2 Nave (575
seated places).

Catherine Neumann, interviewed at page 5
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MAG IC AL PL AC ES

AWAKEN YOUR SENSES

Guaranteed excitement
at the Parc du Petit
Prince and the
Écomusée
Poésie, aventure et émotion : le Parc du Petit Prince
aPoetry, adventure and excitement await: the Parc du
Petit Prince opened back in 2014 in Ungersheim (near
Mulhouse), as a tribute to the work of Antoine de SaintExupéry. It offers an outstanding meeting location
which will bring childhood memories flooding back.
Make yourself comfortable in the Grand Cinema or
enjoy a high-altitude experience (150 metres!) in one of
the park’s two tethered balloons to admire the amazing
360° view. Thrills guaranteed!

HI G HL I G HTS

The world’s first air park
with an incredible panoramic view over
the Alsatian plain
(Parc du Petit Prince)

The largest open-air
mu s eu m i n Eu r ope

(Ecomus ée)

The rich and fascinating
of th i s u n u s u al tou r i s t s i te

YO UR E VE N T
The Parc du Petit Prince offers a novel location for
your incentive or team-building events, including a
380-seat amphitheatre. For its part, the Ecomusée
d’Alsace proposes turnkey solutions for your seminar
and is available for private hire, with a capacity of 700
people. The Halle des Fêtes (festival hall) offers an
outstanding setting for your conferences, product
launches, workshops and dinners.

900 metres from there (you can walk there or use the
shuttle service), you’ll find the Ecomusée d’Alsace
where you can experience the traditions of Alsatian
villages from the early 20th century. 70 authentic
Alsatian houses from all over the region have been
rebuilt or reassembled there and a wide variety of
activities are organised according to calendar of
traditional events throughout the year.
Two locations and two very different worlds, to make
your business meeting absolutely unique!
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EXCITIN G V EN UES

A SOURCE OF INSPIR ATION
Stimulate creativity by organising your event in an unusual cultural venue. Exhibits from the collections,
amazing designs and major inventions: an outstanding location to inspire your teams and maximise their
creativity.

More than 25,000
works at MAMC S !
Strasbourg’s Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art
proposes an exciting visitor experience which covers
Western art from 1870 to the present day, including
paintings, photography, sculpture, drawings and
audiovisual displays. Among others, you can admire
the outstanding Hortus Conclusus by Mimmo Paladino,
from Paduli.
The exhibits are regularly updated, with at least
three major international temporary exhibitions each
year. The architectural firm AFA (Adrien Fainsilber
et Associés) designed a bright and spacious interior
“nave”, from where visits to the museum begin: a must
when organising your event.

HI G HL I G HTS

The first museum inAlsace
to be listed in the 2017 French museums
rankings (15th place)

The nave bathed in
natural light
for an pr es ti g i ou s ev en t

Within easy reach

of the historical Petite France, a key
tourist attraction in Strasbourg

YO U R E VE N T
For cocktail events or gala dinners: the museum is
available for private hire to host your major events,
including the 450 m2 Nave (up to 300 guests for
cocktails).
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EXCITIN G V EN UES

A SOURCE OF INSPIR ATION

The world’s largest car
collection
You’ve certainly already heard of this “Louvre for cars”!
The Musée National de l’Automobile (National Motor
Museum) opened in 1982 after the acquisition of the
collection belonging to the Schlumpf brothers, which
had long remained a secret, and went on to become
the Cité de l’Automobile - National Museum - Schlumpf
Collection. Mulhouse is home to an incredible collection
of some of the world’s most prestigious cars, including
Ettore Bugatti’s own Royale.

HI G HL I G HTS

The world’s largest motor
museum
and one of the most visited in France

the world’s largest
Bu g atti c ollec ti on

The possibility to get
behind the wheel
i n th e Au todr ome wi th My Clas s ic
Au tomobi le

This must-see museum traces the history of the car
from 1878, presenting numerous models of sports cars
or collectors’ cars. An outstanding location where you
can host your professional events.

YO U R E VE N T
The facilities are spacious and prestigious, making
them ideal for the organisation of meetings, incentive
events or gala evenings. Enjoy an unforgettable
dinner among the collection’s star exhibits. The
reception capacity is outstanding: up to 1,500 people
inside and 4,500 in the Autodrome.
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EXCITIN G V EN UES

A SOURCE OF INSPIR ATION
INTERVIEW

The exciting and
unusual Cité de l’Auto!
The members of EDRA, which includes the Axial
and Best Repair networks, travelled from Toulouse
to Mulhouse for their panel beaters’ conference,
which included a gala dinner held at the Cité de
l’Automobile (the motor museum). This cultural
venue certainly made a lasting impression on them:
Sarah Adler, the group’s Communication & Marketing
officer, talked to us about it.

W HAT D O YOU R E ME MBE R MOST
ABOUT YOUR S E MI N A R IN A L S AC E ?
The site in itself and in particular the huge variety of
vehicles on show. As we are all directly involved in
the automotive industry, this was the perfect venue
for our gala evening. Our event was organised in the
luxury vehicles section, a setting which was certainly
appreciated by our participants.

IN WH AT WAY S DID T H E C IT É DE
L’AUTOM OB ILE ME E T YOU R N E E DS ?
This venue met our needs in terms of capacity (there were
more than 200 of us) and organisation: everything went
smoothly, without a hitch. The flexibility and the added
value provided by the contact people at the museum were
very impressive. After an aperitif, we visited the museum
and took part in fun activities, with the gala evening
then continuing with a cabaret performance and a dance
evening. We also greatly appreciated the easy access to
the site, including the car parks.
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Cite de l’automobile-©C.Recoura

Organising a gala dinner with activities
and entertainment, a dance evening
and an open bar in a venue like this
was simply amazing!

W HAT A RE THE “ M US T- S E E ”
AT TR AC TI O N S I N M U L HO US E?
Our congress was held at the Kinépolis cinema and the
final evening at the Cité de l’Automobile. The Cité de
l’Automobile is definitely worth a visit. It’s a spacious,
impressive and magnificent site, both from the outside
and in the museum itself. The visitor trail enabled us
to quickly discover the different areas. It’s an unusual
place and I would like to stress that you can enjoy
its richness and originality even without being a car
enthusiast.

www.congres-mulhouse.com

EXCITIN G V EN UES

A SOURCE OF INSPIR ATION

Discover the stor y of
the railways at first
hand at the Cité du
Train
The Cité du Train (the Railway Museum) offers an
exciting slice of French history presented to you in a
particularly lively and engaging way. Experience the
atmosphere of the first paid holidays in the 1930s, the
conquest of the Alps, long-distance travel on the Orient
Express or the Spartan comfort of the Metro trains
from the early 20th century.

HI G HL I G HTS

The largest rail museum
In Europe

The first Micheline

bu i lt by Mi c h eli n i n 1936, fi tted
wi th tyr es an d r u n n i n g on r ai ls !

50 000

m²exhibition area

to di s c ov er s ome of th e
mas ter pi ec es of r ai l h i s tor y

From the first steam locomotives to a reconstruction
of the cockpit for the future TGV EuroDuplex, you’ll
discover 170 years of rail history: an exciting visit.

YO U R E VE N T
For a seminar, an incentive day or a business dinner in
an unusual setting, the Cité du Train is a prime venue
in Alsace. The museum can host up to 800 people.
To be discovered (among others): the Trans Europe
Express restaurant car.
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ORGA NISE YO U R E VE N T
I N AL S ACE . . .

Your contact will be the only person you need to deal
with and will assist you with the planning of your event
in Alsace.

THE NATUR AL
CHOICE

Strasbourg Convention Bureau
Your contact : Mireille DARTUS

Creative, innovative and dynamic, Alsace is the perfect
place to host an outstanding business event.

+33 (0)3 88 13 41 30
contact@mystrasbourg.com
www.mystrasbourg.com

Cosmopolitan,
international, rich in
history, Strasbourg is the
ideal setting to enhance
your events

Your par tner, Meet in
Alsace
A group dedicated to ensuring the success of your
event, Meet in Alsace goes that extra mile for you :
•

A dedicated team , a source of new ideas,

•

Help with organisin g a conference or congress
tailored to your needs,

•

Easy access

to meet all your requirements,

•
•

communication for your event,
An environmentally responsible approach
minimise your carbon footprint.

to

Your contact :

Céline THOMANN

+33 (0)3 89 20 69 11
cthomann@tourisme-colmar.com
www.colmar-congres.com

Colmar, an unforgettable
and magical destination,
an idyllic and superb taste
of Alsace!

Meet in Alsace’s coordination is handled by the
Agence d’Attractivité de l’Alsace.

A N E A SY-TO - ACC E S S R EG I ON ,
AT THE H E A R T OF EU ROP E
Forming a natural link between France,
Switzerland and Germany, Alsace has 2 highspeed rail lines and 3 airports. Paris is less
than 2 hours away by high-speed train.

Tourism and Convention Bureau of
Mulhouse and its region
Your contact : Mégane SILBERHORN
+33 (0)3 89 35 47 49
congres@tourisme-mulhouse.com
www.congres-mulhouse.com

With its venues and
outstanding museums,
Mulhouse will bring
originality and a unique
creativity to your event!
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www.meet-in-alsace.com

A REALISATION

